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One of the greatest freedom fighters of India, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, is our first name of Muslim
Freedom Fighters. His service to the nation didnâ€™t just stop after India became independent, he continued
serving India till his last breath. He first took part in Indiaâ€™s Independence aged just 16.
10 Muslim Freedom Fighters Who Fought For India's
Who are the top Muslim freedom fighters of India? You'll find the most well-known on the list below. Who do
you think are the most prominent Muslim freedom fighters? If you're unsure of just who they are, or you're
looking for someone specific, the list below is a great place to start and find more information.
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Muslim Freedom Fighters Missing in the Indian History Books Maulana Abul Kalam Azad , probably the only
name which comes to our minds if asked about muslims who fought for the freedom of India.
Muslim Freedom Fighters Missing in the Indian History Books
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By indica â€“ Published: 08/07/2015 â€“ Category: Activists, Freedom Fighters, Indian Independance,
indology, indology-books, Mix, Nationalists, Revolution Indian Muslims And Their Role In Freedom Struggle
draw light on the life and struggle of those Indian Muslim who fought bravely against the British to free their
nation.
Indian Muslims And Their Role In Freedom Struggle | Indus
In Indian Constitution the Muslim fighters names have been removed from the history that they have not
participated in the freedom movement.
List of Muslim freedom fighters who helped to achieve independence of India
Which Muslim Freedom Fighters are Included in this List. While compiling the list I have included the Muslim
Freedom Fighters of India from the year 1857 to 1947. The leaders prior to 1857 are not included as prior to
1857 the fight with British Empire was primarily for their own kingdom or specific area.
A Complete List of Muslim Freedom Fighters of India
Muslim freedom fighters who shed their blood for the freedom of their motherland are in the dark corners of
history today.The sacrifices of the Muslim heroes should be incorporated into school and ...
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